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BASIC ACCOUNTING FUNCTION 
11 
••• PROUIDE OUANTIIATIUE INFORMATIONJ 
PRIMARILY FINANCIAL IN NATURE1 ABOUT 
ECONOMIC ENTITIES THAT IS INTENDED IO 
BE USEFUL IN MAKING.ECONOMIC DECISIONS 
-- IN MAKING REASONED CHOICES AMONG 
ALTERNATIUE COURSES OF ACTION. 11 
RANC OF ACCOUNT! 
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 






BEST USE OF RESOURCES 
TA~ ACCOUNTING 
2 
ECONOMIC UIEW OF FARM 









FARM IS ECONOMIC AND SEPARABLE 
FARM WILL REMAIN ECONOMIC 
FARM UALUE CAN BE MONETIZED 
ECONOMIC ACTIUITIES HAUE TIME IDENTITY 
4 
GUI DELI FOR UALUATIO 
UALUES SHOULD BE HISTORIC COSTS 
RECOGNIZE REUENUES AI EXCHANGE/COMPLETE 
MATCH COSTS AGAINST REUENUE 
CONSISTENCY BETWEEN AND WITHIN PERIODS 
FULL DISCLOSURE 





<MONITOR ENTIRE FARM) 
BALANCE SHEET -- POINT IN TIME 
-- ASSET UALUES : LIABILITIES + EQUITIES 
INCOME STATEMENT -- PERIOD OF TIME 
-- REUENUES 
-- EXPENSES ASSOCIATED WITH REUENUES 
-- EARtUt1GS 
STATEMENT OF CHANGE -- SOURCES AND USES 





<MONITOR SMALLER UNITS) 
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TVP F IS ION 
STRATEGIC <LEAST DETAIL) 







TRANSACTION <MOST DETAIL> 
PURCHASES I SALES 
10 
TASKS OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
COLLECTION 
PROCESSING 


























BALANCE IN ACCOUNTS 
END RESULT OF POSTING 
STORAGE DEUICE 





CURRENT I INTERMEDIATE I LONG 
LIABILITIES 
CURRENT I INTERMEDIATE I LONG 
EQUITIES 
NET WORTH I WITHDRAWALS 
REUENUES 
CASH I NON-CASH I ADJUSTMENTS 
EXPENSES 




TOTAL BUSINESS PROFITABILITV 
PERSONAL FARM NOH-FARM 
CROPS LIUESTOCK 
CORN SOYBEANS UH EAT 
A 




























SPECIFIC ASSET OR LIABILITY ACCOUNT 
COMMON SUBSIDIARY LEDGERS 
ACCOUtiTS PAYABLE 
ACCOUNTS RECEIUABLE 
LOANS 
IHUEHTORY 
FIKED ASSET 
PAV ROLL 
MACHINERY 
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